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Notes: Commentaries are in bullets 
My daughter tell the world that a significant act of My Mercy 
took place today where the Holy Spirit, one of the greatest 
gifts to My children, has been poured out over the entire 
world. This gift is essential in helping mankind to prepare for 
The Warning. Infused with the power of the Holy Spirit, My 
sacred servants and followers will be strengthened 
considerably in their love for Me and My Eternal Father. This 
gift of life will bring new impetus into your jaded lukewarm 
souls which are screaming for enlightenment. This has been 
foretold and all, including the most hardened of sinners, will 
benefit. My Mercy, as I have said, knows no bounds. Filled 
now with the Spirit of light and holiness you, all My followers 
everywhere, must be brave now and proclaim My word to all 
you come into contact with. Dismiss the scorn you may 
experience for it is too important now to ignore My pleas for 
conversion. Hear My prayer now to give you the 
encouragement you need 
 
Commentaries 

 The salient points mentioned in this message brought 
about by the outpouring of the Holy Spirit are the 
following: 

 This gift is essential in helping mankind to prepare for 
The Warning 

 The sacred servants and followers will be strengthened 
by the infusion of the Holy Spirit 

 It will bring new impetus to lukewarm souls screaming 
for enlightenment 



 

 

 Even the most hardened of sinners, will benefit 
 The followers everywhere, will become brave in 

proclaiming God’s word to all they come into contact 
with 

 The prayer will give you the encouragement you need 
 
7 Gifts of the Holy Spirit 

 1. Wisdom – Being intelligent is different from being 
wise. The mind is the seat of knowledge, the heart is the 
seat wisdom (St. Therese of Avila’s Interior Castle). 
Wisdom is a gift that allows a person to understand 
things from God's point of view. Wisdom enables the 
person to recognize truth. Example: Stem Cell Research 
(Warning Graphic) - I have read a lot of articles about 
stem cell research. The bad guys in medical engineering 
have been tinkering with stem cells for many years even 
though it is immoral and unethical. Where do they get 
the specimen? From embryos, they fertilized the egg 
with sperm in a petri dish or test tube and they harvest 
the stem cells. I have read an article that in a certain 
country in Europe it is a sideline to increase personal 
income by selling sperm cells and egg cells to sperm and 
egg banks to pay rents in their apartments. So the 
scientists tinker with them, produce embryos and after 
a period of time they harvest the stem cells, all done in 
the laboratory. But the most controversial is the 
harvesting of the stem cells from aborted fetus. 
Abortion mills proliferate especially in advanced 
countries because they make money throughout the 
process. The woman agrees to abortion and 
immediately receives payment because they offer it as 
a solution to her problem. Apart from that the woman 
also agrees because she is fed with the concepts of 
social engineering: women’s rights, women’s liberation, 
freedom to choose, equality with men, women 



 

 

empowerment, extreme feminism, pro-choice, etc. 
After abortion, the fetus is sold for the stem cells 
especially the head containing the brain cells. So 
abortion clinics have to encourage abortions to feed the 
demand for stem cells. And the worst that is happening 
now is the trimester abortion. They need to abort the 
fetus alive so they can harvest the stem cells while the 
baby is still breathing. So horrible and barbaric, beyond 
evil. So, the gift of wisdom enables the person to see the 
truth in the midst of the entanglements of lies and the 
cacophony of all the deceits combined. So the gift of 
Wisdom makes it very essential in helping mankind to 
prepare for The Warning as the message says so. 

 
2. Understanding - Understanding now gives us or allows us 
grasp, at least in a limited way, the very essence of the truths 
of the Catholic Faith. Through understanding, we gain a 
certitude about our beliefs that moves beyond faith. In the 
example of the stem cell research we are already given the 
understanding that it is SO WRONG. When something has 
gone so wrong with encompassing effect we understand that 
we are given the gift of the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit 
 
3. Counsel - The Gift of Counsel is actually Right Judgment. 
Counsel, the third gift of the Holy Spirit, is the perfection of 
the cardinal virtue of prudence. Prudence can be practiced by 
anyone, but counsel is supernatural. Through this gift of the 
Holy Spirit, we are able to judge how best to act almost by 
intuition. Because of the gift of counsel, Christians need not 
fear to stand up for the truths of the Faith, because the Holy 
Spirit will guide us in defending those truths. As Scriptures 
says: “But I will send you the Advocate—the Spirit of truth. 
He will come to you from the Father and will testify all about 
me.” John 15:26 
 



 

 

4. Fortitude - The Gift of Fortitude is also known as the Gift of 
Courage, the strength of character. Through this Gift a person 
is no longer afraid to stand up for God and His truths. A 
person who has the Gift of Fortitude will stand up for good 
against evil and is convicted to take a stand when the 
occasion arises and he/she will not be swayed even to the 
point of death. Examples of this are the martyrs in the Church. 
So, because of this gift of fortitude, the sacred servants and 
the followers will be even more courageous because they will 
be strengthened by the infusion of the Holy Spirit 
 
5. Knowledge - The Gift of Knowledge differs from wisdom in 
that it is an action, not just a desire to live up to the ways of 
God. It differs from Understanding in that it is not just ability, 
it is a knowing. It has been associated with the ability to teach 
the faith, but also with forms of revelation similar to 
prophecy. It is closely related to another spiritual gift, the 
word of wisdom. 
 
6. Piety - Piety, the sixth gift of the Holy Spirit, is the 
perfection of the virtue of religion. While we tend to think of 
religion today as the external elements of our faith, it really 
means the willingness to worship and to serve God. Piety 
takes that willingness beyond a sense of duty, so that we 
desire to worship God and to serve Him out of love. For 
example Church requirement is to keep holy Sunday, but 
because of piety we do more than what is required, we attend 
mass as much as possible on a daily basis. 
 
7. Fear of the Lord - The Gift of Fear of the Lord puts God in 
the proper perspective. A person with this Gift understands 
the greatness and awesomeness of the Lord. They want to 
serve Him because of who He is. The Gift of Fear of the Lord 
is the beginning of Wisdom. Once a person understands who 
God is and desires to please Him, they can begin to 



 

 

understand things from God's point of view or have Wisdom. 
For example we obey God’s commandments because we love 
God, not because we obey Him because we are scared of the 
punishment. It is also named as the Holy Fear of the Lord. 
Another example is that we in JTM work for the salvation of 
all Souls because that is what God wants, we want to be in 
union with his will. We work in JTM not really because the bad 
deserves the justice we longed for. 
 
As a summary, I would say from my own personal reflection, 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit is for the GRACE OF 
CONVERSION for all souls. Those who preached conversion 
will proclaim it with fire; while those who listened will relish 
it with joy and acceptance. I should say, that this is similar to 
the First Pentecost, and would even say that the SECOND 
PENTECOST has already occurred in preparation for the 
warning.  
 
Back to Message 
“Fill me now Oh Lord with the gift of the Holy Spirit to carry 
your most Holy Word to sinners who I must help save in your 
name. Help me to cover them, through my prayers, with 
your precious blood so that they can be drawn to your 
Sacred Heart. Give me the gift of the Holy Spirit so that these 
poor souls can revel in your New Paradise.” 
 
Say this prayer every day after you recite My Divine Mercy 
and you, through your allegiance to Me, will help save My 
children. Save Me from the torment I suffer in My heart as I 
watch with so much sorrow at the way in which My Holy 
Name is received in the world today. Not content with 
denying Me, many, many souls react with anger if you, My 
loyal followers, even dare to mention what I stand for. They 
are very angry because The Deceiver so cleverly twists their 
minds to turn away from the truth. Help these souls all of you. 



 

 

Pray and ask me now for the strength you will need in this 
work. 
 
Special Graces for those who spread conversion 
For all of you who spread conversion special graces will be 
given to you and a very special place will be reserved for you 
in My Father’s Kingdom. Go now and allow the Holy Spirit to 
flood your souls to help Me save mankind. I love all of you. 
Each of you holds a place in My Sacred Heart. Not one of you, 
sinners included, will be excluded from My battle to save 
souls. 
 
Your loving Saviour 
Jesus Christ 
King of Mercy 
 
Note: Final comment by Our Lord Jesus Christ to the visionary 
given at the end of this message. 
 
“My daughter this event is significant. It will save many souls 
before The Warning takes place and will continue to be 
present in the world afterwards to help prevent sinners from 
falling back. 
 
It has been predicted, My daughter, and represents great 
news. But My followers must work hard now to help me lead 
the Battle for Souls.” 


